
Where, When & Who
In Calabria from the 30th of May to the 4th of June, 
22 Youth workers coming from Bulgaria, Greece, Italy,
Latvia, North Macedonia, Netherlands, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Spain and Sweden. 

Topic of the project

Environment and climate change
Civic engagement / responsible citizenship

Partnership building activity is about:

How to arrive to Paola
Most suitable airports are Lamezia Terme, Naples or
Rome. From there take a train to Paola, in which will be
waiting people form hosting organization. 
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Emercency numbers
112 Carabinieri
115 Fire brigade
118 Sanitary emergency contact
113 Police

To entrance in Italy is mandatory to fill the  EU
PLF
Here you can find the info and follow the procedure:
https://app.euplf.eu/#/

Aims of the project
I) Create an informal network between 11 youth
organisations and sustainable partnerships between
them for exchange of competences, information, tools
and good practices that will serve as a starting ground
for developing new joint projects and activities for
environmental education and sustainable development.

II) Increase the quality of the youth sector on the local
and international level for addressing environmental
issues by providing organisations and youth workers
with youth work resources and non-formal learning
methodologies.

European Health Insurance Card
Bring with you this card, may be useful.
Here more info about it: European Health Insurance
Card



Venue
We are currently taking in consideration 2 options, both
in the province of Cosenza, near by Paola:
I) Located in Campora San Giovanni on the sea side
II) Located in San Giovanni in Fiore in the National Park
of Sila
In the next weeks we will inform the partner
organizations about final decision in accordance
with the most suitable agreement with the venue
for comfort and quality

Age of participants
Participants should be youth workers being +18 years
old

What do we expect from the PBA?
Create good relationships among partner organizations
to collaborate in writing & realazing common actions
and projects



Links for trains may be useful from the airports
to arrive in Paola, from where will be possible to
reach the venue
https://www.italotreno.it/en/booking-train-ticket

https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html

Range of budget for travel (per person)

100-499 km 180€: Greece

500-1999 km 275€: Bulgaria, Netherland, North

Macedonia, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain

2000-2999 km 360€: Latvia, Sweden

Before you are booking the tickets
please, write or call to me:
Emanuele Carnevale - project
coordinator +393756321235
(WhatsApp)  



Contact person per partner organization:
 

CreActive (Poland) - arovana@gmail.com
 

BALTIC REGIONAL FUND (Latvia) - alise@brfonds.lv
 

CET PLATFORMA SKOPJE (North Macedonia) -
macedonia@cetplatform.org

 
Asociacion Participa Joven Cr (Spain) -

participajovencr@gmail.com
 

CXJV Conexão Jovem Associação (Portugal) -
a.henrique.antunes@gmail.com

 
ASOCIATIA PENTRU DEZVOLTARE ACTIVA (Romania) -

dezvoltare.activa@gmail.com
 

Ungdomsfronten (Sweden) - ungdomsfronten@gmail.com
 
 

AGORA  (Bulgaria) - veronika.yovcheva1989@gmail.com
 

CIVIL EDUCATION & TRAINING PLATFORM HELLAS
(Greece) - amandraki@hotmail.com

 
Vereniging ter Bevordering van Sjamanisme en

Spiritualiteit (Netherlands) - mielniczek64@gmail.com
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